VIEW "A"

FASTENER INSTALLATION SEQUENCE

1/4-14 x 5/8 LONG-LIFE
TYPE 8 SELF-TAPPED
W/WASHER [FASTENER #40]
1 PER 12" PANEL
2 PER CLIP
BACKUP PLATE [MM-7754] 12" PANEL
THREADED TAPE SEALER
[MM-7754] 12" PANEL
TYPE-860 TAPE SEALER
[MM-520] 10" PANEL
UPPER SNAILED BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
PREPUNCHED HOLES
(15" PANEL ONLY)
UPPER SNAILED BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
THREADED TAPE SEALER
[MM-520] 10" PANEL
TYPE-860 TAPE SEALER
[MM-520] 12" PANEL
UPPER SNAILED BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
LON FLOATING CLIP
[MM-220]
LOWER BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
MOISTURE BARRIER
(Not by WAG)
14-10 x 1 TYPE A
SELF-TAPPED W/WASHER
[FASTENER #18]
2 PER CLIP
5/8" PLYWOOD MIN.
(Not by WAG)
BACKUP PLATE
[MM-7755] 10" PANEL
THREADED TAPE SEALER
[MM-7755] 10" PANEL
UPPER SNAILED BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
PREPUNCHED HOLES
(15" PANEL ONLY)
UPPER SNAILED BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
THREADED TAPE SEALER
[MM-7755] 10" PANEL
TYPE-860 TAPE SEALER
[MM-520] 10" PANEL
UPPER SNAILED BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
THREADED TAPE SEALER
[MM-520] 12" PANEL
UPPER SNAILED BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
LON FLOATING CLIP
[MM-220]
LOWER BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
MOISTURE BARRIER
(Not by WAG)
14-10 x 1 TYPE A
SELF-TAPPED W/WASHER
[FASTENER #18]
2 PER CLIP
5/8" PLYWOOD MIN.
(Not by WAG)
BACKUP PLATE
[MM-7755] 12" PANEL
THREADED TAPE SEALER
[MM-7755] 12" PANEL
UPPER SNAILED BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
PREPUNCHED HOLES
(15" PANEL ONLY)
UPPER SNAILED BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
THREADED TAPE SEALER
[MM-7755] 12" PANEL
TYPE-860 TAPE SEALER
[MM-520] 12" PANEL
UPPER SNAILED BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
LON FLOATING CLIP
[MM-220]
LOWER BATTENLOCK HS PANEL
MOISTURE BARRIER
(Not by WAG)
14-10 x 1 TYPE A
SELF-TAPPED W/WASHER
[FASTENER #18]
2 PER CLIP
5/8" PLYWOOD MIN.
(Not by WAG)